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This project aims to: 
 developing students to be capable to 
connect, integrate and apply 
knowledge, perspectives and skills for 
the benefit of the community.
 inspiring students to develop new 
entrepreneurial models that provide 











 When: 2009 - 2011
 How: to design and run experimental community 
projects for NGO partners
 Who: 176 student leaders from 7 primary schools and 
9 secondary schools, 20 teachers, more than 150 
volunteers and 11 NGOs
 What: More than 50 activities for more than 12,000 
participants
 Organizer: Dept. of Computing, HKPU
 Sponsor: The Quality Education Fund
7Objectives
 Help students to become aware of how they might 
contribute to the community
 To provide authentic and experiential learning 
experiences to students
 To let students to utilize the skills they've learnt in an 
actual setting
 To promote social inclusion
8Collaborating NGOs:
 Against Child Abuse 
 Association for Engineering and Medical Volunteer Services 
 Cyber Senior Network Development Association Limited 
 Hong Chi Association 
 Otic Foundation Limited
 S.K.H  Holy Carpenter Church Community Centre 
 Senior Citizen Home Safety Association 
 The Hong Kong Council of Social Service 
 The Hong Kong Society of Rehabilitation 












Lunar New Year Caring Fun Fair 2010
「Fun『宵』展關懷」2010








Service learning vs volunteering
Volunteering Service Learning
Students’ initiation Participating Planning + 
Participating
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 To motivate students in the service learning projects
 To facilitate students to experience different phases of 
service learning, from investigation to action 
progressively
 To sustain their commitment to service learning in both 
quantitative and qualitative ways
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Happiness Points (HP) Calculation
Team* HP =                           +Specific Item HP
Proposal, evaluation reports etc. [50-100 HP for 
each submission]
Participating in official / NGO / school events or 




• Each team member calculates their own HP and add up as the 
event HP for team (max. 10 students in each team)
Service Hours x Grading of Activity Roles
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Grading of Activity Roles






Serve as helpers which 
requires preparation time 
and relevant skills. No pre-
event organization is 
required
Examples: Hosting booths, 
serving guests, elderly 
centre services, school 
promotion sessions, poster 
design, teaching in I.T. 
workshop, booth decorations
Act as the event 
organizer to host, 
implement or lead 
activities.
Examples: Hosting event 
preparatory meetings, 
meeting with NGO 
partners, person-in-
charge of specific 
roles/activities
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Team* HP =                           +Specific Item HP Event HP
5 team members with 
same roles, i.e. 41x5 
=205 HP (Event HP)
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155HP 205HP = 360HPSpecific Item HP Event HP
SE Novice (社企修行者) Merit 250 HP
Team Happiness Point (HP) Calculation
Classification of Award：
SE Master (社企達人) Gold 1000 HP
SE Expert (社企鐵人) Silver 750 HP
SE Amateur (社企強人) Bronze 500 HP











(Other Learning Experiences) 
Ceremony and Exhibitions
2010 Service Learning Projects Exhibition cum 









Award Hour to HP 
ratio
Sc01 NPC 688 1187.5 Gold 1 : 1.73
Sc02 YLPSS 458 1238 Gold 1 : 2.70
Sc03 SECPS 226 529 Silver 1 : 2.34
Sc04 HLC 168 600.5 Bronze 1 : 3.57
Sc05 SCGS 420 957 Silver 1 : 2.28
Sc06 SKPS 985 1129 Gold 1 : 1.15
 Pilot Community Program (2010-2011)
Pre-event and Post-event assessment
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Learning Outcomes Assessments 
 “Lunar New Year “FUN” Fair 2010”
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Contribution to the Society
Understanding of different sectors
Concern to the Society
Understanding of the Society
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Feedbacks







































from NGO partners from the Pilot Community Program
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Conclusion
 The HP mechanism is recommended for schools to 
motivate students to pursuit their goals in service 
learning
